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nin9 rod shown above was 
down Friday after it had 
down the smokestack on 
er plant for some time. 
m the campus joined the 
ire Department in the effort 
rod. 
· 
Craig gets threefor bribe scheme 
by Tom Spevacek . 
State representative Robert Craig, Dem- _ 
ocrat from the 53rd District, was sentenced 
to 'three years. in jail and. fined SS,000 
dollars for his part in a cement-mixing 
bribe scheme. 
would have been removed from the ballot if 
he had been sentenced one month earlier. 
If Craig's: appeal fails a replacement 
must he chosen, Adams added. This will be 
done by a "legislative committee." 
Craig is running for re-election in the 
53rd district· and Don Adams of the state · 
. board of elections said in a telephone 
ititerview Sunday "the question ·is un­
clear" whether Craig can serve if elected. 
As long as Craig appeals he may be able 
to serve, Adams said, but if the conviction 
is .upheld Craig will "forfeit his rights." 
Adams also said that Craig's name· 
Adams said this committee will consist 
of the party county chairpersons -from the 
53rd district, each of whom will have one 
vote towards a successor. 
/ Joe Connelly, Democratic County Chair­
person from Coles County said Sunday the 
successor will probably be Larry Stuffle if 
he fails in his election bid for one of the 
three 53rd District seats._ 
If Stuffle is elected, then Craig's 
successor will probably be a democrat from 
Vermillion count. he added. 
_. Connelly also 0said he was not surprised 
at the outcome of the sentencing of Craig 
�ut added he thought the sentence a "little 
severe." 
Craig was convicted June 28 by a trial 
jury for his part in a $30,000 cement mixing 
bribe scheme which involved, five other 
present or former legislators. 
A lobbyist from �he Secretary of States 
Office and five industry officials were also 
sentenced Friday.: 
Pfesideiltialsearch to resume here ·this- week 
by Denise Hesler th�y had originally re�mmended to East-Four additional candidates for Eastem's em's committee in July. presidency were· selected Saturday by When these additional candidates have Eastem's and' the Board of Governors' · beenfntel'Viewed,Eastem's committee will (BOG) search committees, Terry Weidner, consider those candidates as well as seven chairperson of the campus search commit-
· of the eight candidates who have already tee, said Sunday. been interviewed. The first candidate will be on campus for Radford College President Donald Ded- · interviews Tuesday• Weidner said. mon, who was one of the eight on campus He said the names of the four candi- in Spetember, took himself out of conten­dates, who will be coming to campus within tion. the next two weeks, are as follows: Eastem's committee is scheduled to Sam H. Frank, dean of the college of arts . recommend five candidates to the BOG and sciences at Jacksonville University; ·committee on Nov. 15, Weidner said. John C. Haugland, deputy vice J:hancellor The BOG. committee - will recommend and vice chancellor for academic affairs thre.e of these candidates to the full BOG an� dea� of the f�culty at the university of for final consideration. Eastem's fifth W1s�o�sm-Sup�nor; . . , _ president is schecluled to be announced at· Wilham1t.Lienemann,vice p�e_sid�nj f�r �-the Nov 30 ·BOG meeting Weidner said' administrative affairs at Northeastern D• · · . ' · 
Jinois University; and. Natale A. Sicuro, :e other .seven. cand�dates who were on 
· associate provost for medical affairs and � for mtervie�s m �eptember • are 
dean of continuing education at Kent State Otto Bauer• special assistant to the 
_ University. 
· chan�ellor �t the University of Wisconsin-
Weidner said the schedules for' the Madison; Richard Fontera, dean of faculty 
candidates are as follows: and dean of the �aduate· school at 
Lienemann --:- all day Tuesday and 
'Wednesday afternoon. 
Haugland - all day Thursday and 
Friday morning. . 
Sicuro - Nov. 8 and the morning of Nov. 
9. . 
Frank - Nov. 11 ·and the morning of · 
Nov. 12. 
· 
The four candidates were chosen from a 
group of eight persons who were inter­
·viewed Friday and Saturday ))y the two 
search committees. 
The eight can4idates were chosen by the 
BOG commi4ee from the ljst of 30 names 
Southeastern Massachusefts University; 
H. 9aylon Greenhill', professor of politi­
cal science and former vice chancellor at 
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater; 
John Keiser, vice president for academic. 
affairs at S.angamon State University; 
Daniel· Marvin, director of the Council of 
Higher Education for Virginia;· 
Virginia Trotter, assistant secretary for 
education in the department of Health, 
Edqcation and -Welfare in Washington, 
D.C.; and Everett Wilson, dean of the 
college of science at Sam Houston State 
_University; 
Sunny; wanner 
. . . 
Monday ·will be sunny and· 
warmer with a high in the middle or 
upper 50s. It will be fair Monday 
night and warmer with a lo w in the 
mid�le or upper 30s. -
te failSin second attempt 
cide polling place is$ue 
'n of where to have pollirtg 
Nov. 17 student government 
· I in the air after the Student 
· g Thursday. 
nd week in a row, the senate 
ster the two-thirds majority 
on whether to have one or 
places. -
from the elections committee 
pljlces, one in the University 
one in Coleman Hall, was 
during the meeting because 
enough votes. 
s majority is· ·needed to 
"ons from the elections com­
ing polling places, and the 
mU;e any amendments to 
to lessen the pereentage 
rove a motion on pollin" 
places to a simple majority was also 
defeated by the senate_. and so the issue is 
:;till unresolved. 
By a 19 to 0 margin, the senate voted to 
delete Section E of ·Article VIII of the 
constitution, which states, .. No elected 
student government officer or supreme 
court justice may .be the .. chief executive 
.officer of any other major campus organi­
zation." 
Earlier in ·the semester, the Student 
Supreme . Court had ruled the clause 1 
"major campus· organization" to be am­
biguous and unclear. and asked the senate . 
to clarify it. 
The- student body mµst approve the. 
deletion of the clause in the November 
election before it becomes. official, how-
ever. 
Tile lightning rod fell into a nearby tree, where authorities used• pole 1Dtlt It Oii 
_ the vound. See Page 3 s10ry for further details. (News photos by Jim Plllllr). 
� .  9il•l'•r• •••• IVIVllUCly, l'ICUV. I, 1;:,1u 
Video machines to be used _in elections 
by Ann Dunn 
Easy, simple, fast and accurate describe 
tbe video voters that Coles Coupty resi­
dents will be using in the Nov. 2 elections. 
In an effort to familiarize the voting·­
public with the video voters, Toi:nHughes, 
. Coles County election· administrator, has 
been giving demonstration of the video• 
voters at various locations in the county. 
·Hughes followed.his same procedure for 
the 1972 elections, except th�t Eastern was 
also given a demonstration of the video 
voters. 
This year ''I simply wasn't asked by any 
authority" at Eastern to demonstrate the 
video voters, Hughes said • '. Wednesday·. If a student. or" any voter doesn ' t  
understand the process of the video' voters, 
election judges at the polls will. explain 
the video voter system. 
There are six steps to follow in using the 
video voters. 
- Prese.nt voter �pplication: Before 
entering the voting booth, an attendant will 
activate the video voter. The screen will be 
ighted, showing the "introductory page." 
\ green light will glow in upper right area 
if the machine. 
Do �ot press "register votes" button 
ntil all selections are completed. Pressing 
1tis button counts the votes and terminates 
voting .  
Read the first page. A t  this time, the 
· oppQrtunity· to vote a "straight ·party" 
. .  
ballot is available. 
- Begin selections. Press the "new 
page" button and begin making selections 
for individual candidates. 
E�h candidate has an arrow pointing 
below the name to the proper· button. As 
the button is pressed, a red "X" light 
comes on to indicate the choice made. 
If a change of mind is 'desired,  the video 
voter can leg.ally erase the "X" made. 
. Simply press the button next to any red 
"X" and it will go out. Then press a button 
for another candidate and a red "X" will 
appear in the new position. 
· '  - Proceed to· "new pages." Progress 
through the complete ballot by pressing 
the "NEW PAGE" BUTTON AFfER 
SELECTIONS HA VE BEEN COMPLETED 
·oN EACH PAGE. 
STUFFLE FOR 
STATE REP. 
Larr Stuffle 
1600 c Lincoln 
�cros� from. High 
School behind 
Hickman Ford 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
· Plw�e 345-3400 
ls your hai.r lac�ing Luster? 
t 
FREE Conditioning: 
Treatment with blo� styli�g 
Guys and- Gals 
Hairstyling 
i 405 Jefferson call 348-0333. 
. Open Tues. thru Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
The Eastern Nawa is published c:t,lly, Mondlly through Friday, at Charlelton, Ill. during the 
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National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New .York, N.Y. 10022, aiid is a 
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this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op fd pages are not necessarily those of 
'he administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class. ·po�g11 paid at 
:harleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charles ton, IL. 61920. 
For a "write-in" vote, follow the 
instructions in the upper right hand area of 
the machine. 
If the write-in will cause an overvote 
(more than one vote for· one or more 
·candidates) ,. first remove an "X" on the 
screen in the contest in which a write-in is 
intended. The window will not open ir' 
writing in would' cause an over-vote. 
· 
Press "write-in" button. The ' 'write-illt 
X" will flash when the machine is ready, 
Identify the office for which a write-in 
vote is desired by pressing the "select" · 
(See "Video" , page 10). 
paid for by Larry S 
Support News advertisers. 
·us bring our campus a daily 
at weekly newspaper price. 
The Transcendental 
Meditation Program 
Success Comes More Easily ro.. Some People 
A person. using full potential of h� and mind and living in hannony with all the laws of nature will be successful in activity. 
�FREE 
lptroductory Lecture 
4 ·.Tuesday, Nov� 2� 
7:30 p.m., E.LUnion ·· 
Kansas Room / · 
©1976 World PWi Exa:ulive Comocil-U.S. All rights � 
1i ••• ..._,,, Medilmoa• iS aaavice martofWPBC-U.S., a -ixofitedaca-
lioml CJ11anizalioa. • 
DAVE� 
MORElAND.· 
.fQR 
STATES· 
·ATTORNEY: 
�·,. 
VOTE-� DEMOCRATIC 
NOV.2 
., 
As· an EJ.U. graduate 
he is aware of _student p 
and is_ willing· to help. 
Former ·Assisiant States Atto 
in Sangamon County. 
CommunitY AND Students . 
treated equally in the courts. 
Wig rod finally removed 
nt article in which the of the ladder, about SO feet, and tied a rope 
pointed out the danger of to the lightning rod. which weighed over 100 
injured by the lightning rod pounds. 
e power plant smokestack, , McDivitt, who didn't seem apprehensive 
ed it Friday. about making the climb, said ''I've done !t· 
Fire Department, assist- quite a few times and if it doesn't work I'll • 
of the campus power try it again. ' '  
the removal of the rod for However, Michael said the ladder had a 
hours. poor safety factor at the angle they had to 
1, campu� safety :>fficer work from and if more than the weight of 
ized it was down that far one man was placed on the end of the 
ught it to our attention. "  ladder "it could be dangerous. " 
that when he did see how "This is the only . way we could get it 
pped (about 30 feet) "I down quickly, "  Michael said. "It would 
department· and they said take 2 or 3 days to get up to it if we had to 
it a try. "  scaffie it, , put a pulley o n  it, and hoist it 
guys said they saw it had down. ''. . 
' Michael said, "and they The lightning rod fell about 15 feet before 
Monday, N'ov. 1', 1976. ' ....... l!I•-� ' 3 
STtJFFLE FOR 
STATE REP. 
paid for by Larry Stuffle . 
d get it down . ' '  catching on the steel line running along the i 
department's  largestl_!.ook smokestack. rr onight & every monday nigJit 
, Richard McDivitt, a fire Michael sent for a tractor to pull the rope 
loyee, climbed to the top and the lightning rod was finally pulled down. 
LE FOR 
:ATE REP. 
by Larry .Stuffle 
PLEASE VOTE ON 
NOVEMBER2 
KOMADA Rapubll�n: · 
STATES ATTORNEY. 
Paid for by citizens for Komi.da 
PIZZA: JO·E'S. 
• � � H 
o h�oorboya, _-'. .. 
. - strorDb.oli,. 
· · ·· 
. . texas barbeque · 
720 .Jackson,· Charleston.. · 
& Oper•ted by Jerry Myerscough 
THIS AD. 
ET ONE FREE. ,, 
PURCHASE 
- ----� - --
All bar drinks 1 /2 price 
·(ladies only) 
from 9 PM til 1 AM 
;L·DU'. 
HANSEil/-
l:oles r.ounty Circuit. aerk 
-1972Graduateof E.LU. �-
rCONCERNEDabout EQUAL JUSTICE 
for ALL the residents of'Coles County 
4 •••t•r• •••• Monday, Nov. 1.,  1 976 
Posts open; time to get active in stude nt pof 
political process. The past few weeks have shown student 
government to be in the limelight on campus, 
both favorably and unfavorably. easter• ••w• For those who are not intereste try working for a student candi 
she needs financial and moral su 
as any state or national politico. 
. � . . . 
:•diforiGI-, . ' ' Issues such as the number of polling places for voting, reVJS10ns m grade ·appeals prpcedures and debates over elections rules 
. have stirred up student interest to a higher 
point than is normal at Eastern. 
We hope this interest lasts for the next two 
and . a ha]f weeks at least, as the time 
approaches for student government elections. 
president, financial vice president, a collective 
bargaining representative, and · 19 student 
senators. 
Last spring an· encouraging 
students turned out to vote, part 
the spirited campaigns and candi 
Since the advent of collective bargaining, 
budget cutbacks and administrative · 
Now is the opportunity for students to give 
themselves almost complete change in the 
policies and actions of student government. 
We look to an equally .inter 
this time, but it depends _on those 
run, and more importantly, those 
vote. 
resignations, we need stro ng, intelligent student 
leadership. . 
·Positions are open in this election to provide 
that leadership, if capable people are elected. 
The complaints about student government 
this. semester have been numerous, and now is 
the time when something can he done about 
the reasons behind the complaints. _ 
If 1,014 students can petiti 
places, and if 2,600 students 
against an attendance policy, and 
can vote for a homeconiing qu 
many can vote for a cha The election, to be held Nov. 17, is to elect a 
new student body president� executive vice 
We strongly urge students to run for office, 
to become directly involved in the campus government. 
Getting facts. 
Editor, 
• • 1 &ette:rs to t•e editOr Both Ms. Tygart's and Ms. Grove's 
letters and other students' comments 
made me wonder just· who was fooling 
whom . 
Following the advice of both letters, an 
unbiased source (the state iegislative 
record) was checked a nd found both to 
�right. Max Coffey only missed one roll 
call in the last two years but the daily 
voting reoord of individual bills also 
attention, but I am apalled that she 
swallowe.d everything Mr. Doyle said 
without checking further to get the truth. 
David A. Harrison 
.. ·. a bout Coffey 
showed his presauie so be didn't just cut Editor, 
out after the roll call. - This is in response to- Julie Grove's recent 
Mr. Coffey did vote i>resent on several letter. Being an election year, campaign 
bila and a furths clloct · showed tbeae warbrs of a few candidates beoome too 
bills to be packqea of J.eaislation rapped up in the individual's own 
containin1 tip to 260 separate bills self-interest. 
·· · 
appropnating up' to SO iiiiwon .dollars The author of that letter stated mme 
each. A call was made to Mr. Coffey's truely distorted fusur.es that m\lst be 
office for an explanation. clarified once and for all. 
I must asree with his reasoning that State Resnetentative Max Coffey did 
such laqe amoUDts of money involwd miss one vote that involved an omnibus 
should be given more than just the two bill. This type of legislation (pushed 
hours worth· of consideration allowed· tbroqh by the Demoaatic �ority) 
prior to votins. Rather than vote against included over SOO billis thrown topther 
_what may be good Jaws or vote for poor_ with 2 hours � look over the propO,ed 
ones all at the ame time Wi�h one vote, legislation. - · . 
he voted present to enable Any resporillible lesislator would 
reoonsideration of each bill on its ow hardly vote on such a massive '.load of 
merit. proposals with IUch abort notice - but 
lnvestiption of Mr. Coffey's perhaps Mr, Coftey' opponent would. 
opponent's pledge to be a full ·time This account� for Mr. Coffey's 22 per 
repreaentative of the district revealed that cent non-voting record. 
he renigged on most of the pronmes he State Representative Max Coffey's first 
made while tunning for the states action as a legislator was to help Eastern 
attorneys office he how holds (excessive receive more funding from a governor 
plea bugaining and lax efficiency even whose promises on education never 
with double the staff of his prede.cessor). · equaled his performa nce. 
While trying to stay objective in the He has oonsistently been against 
investigation of these letters, I -can only tuition increases a nd cast the needed vote 
oome to the same oonclusitm that Ms. to override the . governor's .lack of 
Tygart reached, that each of us as education funding. He has always been 
individuals should not ta ke just the work YOUR frined in Springfield � he needs 
of the speabr but go to 'lln YOUR help on November 2. 
unjmpeachable source for the facts. Mike Murphy 
Ms. Grove was apalled by lack .of Republican Committeeman 
*telii aiWi1 
Prednct 16 
· e.itern 11110011 univenltv-- · · - - � 
- Charleston, IL 81920 � 
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Don't forget Hill 
Editor, 
One office many students fail to get 
. concerned about is that of a County Board 
Member. Yet, as a resident of Coles 
County for nine months of the year ( % of 
the year), the Board can have a grave 
impact on us. . , ' 
One of the seats up for election this· year 
is in the 9th District (precincts 9, 10, l1 and 
15). Wm. J.Hill, the J)emocratic candidate, 
is a man vet)' concerned about �dents 
and education in general. . 
Mr. Hill received his degree from 
· Eastern and currently is taking graduate 
courses here, worting for his Specialist 
Degree. Jim HU.I is also a.i ad_ministrator a� 
Charleston High School _. � • .  
In a time when aid·. for education is 
dwindling, we need to support candidates 
who support education fully; we · need to 
support Wm. J. Hill for Count)' Board . . 
VktiYost 
Lynn Nosbisch 
Howlett support 
Editor, 
In the Oct. 2S issue of the Eastern News, 
the editorial staff endorsed Jim Thompson 
for Governor, "primarily because of 
Thompson's clear disassociation from the 
machinery of Chicago's City Hall."· 
It seems to _me that the staff completely 
ignored Mr. Howlett's experience and 
excellent record in favor of an unre· 
searched assumption. 
As the St. Louis Post-Dispatch said 
(while endorsing Thompson) "Historically, 
there ' has been a rivalry between Demo­
cratic ·aovernors who come from · Cbicaao 
II- I 
' The letters on this 
sent in coneeming Tu 
letters dealing with the 
. printed the day of the 
Dedmon 
consider· 
, who withdrew recently as 
Eastem's presidency, has 
ally" by Search Com-
erson Terry Weidner to 
· Tuesday that when he 
Dedmon's letter of with= 
ressed our regrets on his 
Cl) 
� 
§ ;:ti 
7 .,, 
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'd for b La Stuffle 
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· � Student Special 
only 8199 reg. $285 
Ground sirloin, pot8:to, and Texas toast . 
get drin� & salad FREE 
. . , . �ust show this coupon 
. 
· - .� IRt.OIJt or student ID 1:. a4s-so21 - :�!�S.� aoiweli·�,�. 
asked him to reconsider his ·----------------- ----- ---�-�·--: 
that he has had no 
Dedmon. 
currently. president of Rad­
Virginia and was the only 
g the eight candidates who 
in September. 
as a candidate in a letter to 
lyUctoberA. -�'-
cognized- =­
Hing stand 
� Residence Han· Association· 
ent Thursday informed 
s of the senate elections 
ision to presen t a proposal 
g places at the next senate 
the election committee had 
nt a proposal for polling 
nion and Coleman Hall. 
Monday Night Special 
FREE serving of 
SAUER KRAUT 
with purchase of 
BRATWURST' 
. . 
. SAYIB10.TO· . 
.llAP'&S·DEWXE 
ROAST BB 
·:.--�----�- SANDWICH 
- �lli1'1r tender-· 
llat' n Juicy ••• 
... wltll altlle 
trimnills _· ,. . 
•If S 1 �1:9 ( r> )) 4tj��hf:> . 
Crisp lettuce, Fresh sliced tomato and 
' . 
a splash of Mayonnaise. Talk about delicious! 
AVAILABLE IN CHARLESTON ONLY 
Corner of Lincoln and Fourth ate member Dan Ritter 
t at the RHA meeting said 
shown a "lot of guts" for 
strortg stand on the issue of 
ONLY . s
·
s 
SAVE .25 
,. t ,.. ·· Hardee.I'® �:��:ws, 
The taste that brings you back. Manager 
e to congratulate the RHA 
., Ritter said. "Eventhough 
't clulnged." 
' ' 
...... ' .. 
'" � . .  
-· 
.. ·.: · .  ·_,.� R·e-eleCt . .. 
�. •· � , 
.... , Dic:k Lypcb· : 
"'• :;._\ . < ••. • '.I' . . j. · •' I 
"HarC11tt's t-ooCI Sys1ems. toe.:. t916 
.. 
. '· :. : , . ,. 
' �  .,:;; t. I 1"' ' .. ' ' 
. . .. .... . . · · .'·>oemocratiC"coUrity oor�ner 
": ; , ' · · · · � on Nov. 2 . 
. . 
. .. 
. . ��.helped: you. -7- . no� you c·an he�p hi� · 
• 
·' 
.it • •  
..., . 
. ,. 
.. 
* Dick -is a fomier member of Pf Kappa Alpha 
* His wife. Annette. is a former member of 
. . 
. 
.. 
�i Gmnma Delta 
I· 
.. 
' 
., . . 
.. ' , 
' ,. 
. ' 
' ' Student jury .duty.· .... ' . ... 
Students can, and do, perform well in most tasks. that .he felt students could offer better insight on 
Six Eastern students displayed that ability Tuesday inquest juries� especially when the inquest was re•ted: 
night as they became the rttst students to be members to •'student death. 
or-an �-student inquest jury in the area. tuesm:y night's· all-student jury apparently didn't 
After the death of a former Eastern student, Coles, dash· Lynch's anticipation. After the inquest, he had 
County Coroner Dick Lynch announced that he was . nothing but praise for the students. 
contemplating the. idea of empaneling an all-student · No matter how trivial ·Lynch's· action may seem it is 
inquest jury to investigate the death. . 'a ste'p toward smooth community-university relations 
, At the time tha� Lyn� announced his plans he said - a long overdue step t�t should be applauded . 
' .. 
.. 
'· 
, 
. .  
. ' 
From the Eastern ·News, Sept.13, 1973. Paid for by Dick Lynch 
.. 
.. 
. ' 
' 
·ii. • 
.. --�· 
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I 
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Monday, Nov. 1, 1976. 
Al Jarreau 
• • ra1_n 
' . 
Others enjoyed the football game in other way s - such as 
sliding in mud in the' long jump pit located on the sidelines of . 
the football treld. (News photo by Craig Stockel). · 
.. 
• . 
\ 
· Jarreaugaf/j 
Review by Denise Brown 
I came to hear M:mchester, but 
shqck - a very pleasant shock that 
form of the new jazz-rock performer 
· Jarreau and his group offered a 
of rock and just a pinch of Bossa 
·� · those listening irt the Friday night 
He sang tunes by James Taylor 
Bossa Nova tune by Antonio Car 
Beber) and so111e original pieces 
also sang a tune that has been re 
as Sly and The Family Stone ( 
You). 
He sang with deep expression 
even a tiny bit of attention could 
His e�pressions seemed to drift 
slithering through every fractio 
finally showing itself in the stra· 
With eyes squinted shut, lips 
tightly and body somewhat hun 
totally immersed in his music, 
� sometimes with bold grandeur, a 
· a mood of remembrance in his act 
Jarreau sang of love (Love's 
written by himself), and of the 
Milwaukee (MUwaukee, another o 
The only instrument Jarreau 
45 minutes' of· performance 
instrument· (the Caoosa) that he 
Nova number and other fast 
used special �ffe<# with his 
during some of his softer nurri 
Throughout his much too 
made gurgling �mnds and 
and breath, while his -bass 
improVising on his own softly 
ekend 
5ome of the participants who appeared in the parade 
weather. (News ph oto by Jim Painter). 
' , 
tive audience' 
the sounds of an electric guitar and 
ns with his tongue and lips. 
esenting Jazz-Rock was one that hasn't 
cli, if at all at Eastern. Jarreau gave his 
m "his all," but what he got in return 
ess fro.m ·the crowd. 
ed Friday obviously weren't interested 
of music. 
the first song and about one-half of the 
ormance was hindered by whistles, 
and applause' all of which seemed . 
come in the wrong places. 
was, in its own way, ungraciously 
u that it was not he, but Melissa 
they had come to see. 
own performance was full of life, as 
cted. From the moment she popped 
jiggled, strutted and wailed'with guts.y 
a collection of . well4cnowrt 
for a :crowd of nothing but Manchester 
her performance, like Jarreau's, swung 
to the next. 
more serious mood during her c<;mcert, · 
lained one of her newest' singles, 
ore performing it. It was written to 
· er she never knew that had committed · 
y, Manchester explained, his sister ' ' .., 
couldn't find the words anymore.:.'; · 
chester so that she kept thinking and 
things and finally wrote the piece. 
her performance. Manchester sang a 
f "Help Is On The Way," am aoother of 
, and .. Better uays and Happy 
crowd that showed, by thefr lengthy i • 
were indeed sorry to see her go. · · 
�ttl �· • .,;• q t ' yJ( . , .. ff,. .::_,.,...r fl � 1 
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These children have· a warm place to watch Saturday's homeooming parade unlike 
the other spectato rs who stood in the rain t.o watch group floats.and marching bands 
of Eastern and.' -:- area high schools. (.NeWs photo by Jim Paintet). ·· ' -
'1 
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Max Cof 
For State S 
·D·ave ·s-wick 
for Cor . .  Jini . ' . 
Edgar ' ' 
and � 
, . .. Richard 
� .  
� f�r Circuit-
f · .Representat�y� · ' . .for (;oun��y�,_ . . .. , ' . -:, � , . _ 
· Margaret M Patjl - · <,. · Now We Cail Help_ -
Komada · ,  · . Our President . · · - _ ; an,dEastern ;.-
fotS�iites Attorn�y-: _ . _ RiChard .' 'Rick" In 
, :: ·. ; t 
, 
"" . : · .- t · • ". A• sludents we Deed th� clbove _._ . . . ,  
. .. - . , r • . . . . . . 
• :. • .  : .;14. • •  .· : . candidates to insure thal sufficient funds · .  _ ' ,. · 
..- .· 
-
. -
. 
' 
. .  
·- - .  
�' are· available for education.As future .· ·. � . 
taxp_ayers,we need. �hem to know that ou� - · �- · . ·  
· · · · ... ·money is ·efficiently spent. _. · . · · . " . .  
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ide candidates prepare for unique tw1f year tenn . 
SECRETARY OF STATE drivers. 
• person to hold the job of comptroller, the owed by the campaigns 
governor, Illinois politi­
ling for four more sb!te 
the Nov. 2 election. 
The lure of this office led one man to 
postpone planned retirement and another 
to agree to put aside a campaign for the 
governor's chair. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
William J. Scott, the incumbent and one 
of the most popular Republican votegetters 
in recent years, faces Democrat Cecil 
Partee, the Senate president. 
· state ' s  so- called fiscal watchdog who · 
determinei whether a spending request is 
proper before he signs the state check to 
pay for it. · 
The candidates are two old friends from 
past legislative wars, Democrat Alan J. 
Dixon and Republican William C. Harris. 
lieutenant · governor, 
, secretary of state and 
ss powers which are 
than those · the governor Dixon, · currently the state treasurer 
� the governor's contest
' from · Belleville, dropped a campaign for . 
races will be elected to the Democratic nomination for governor : 
· Scott boasts that he has taken the big 
polluters; tax cheats, . price-fixers and 
assorted crooks to court. 
.Bakalis, 38, of Downers Grove, says 
Lindberg has been unimaginative in his 
aooroach to the office. 
-terms. which he had started last fall and calls the 
ANT GOVERNOR secretary of state's office the "second most 
Hartigan, the incumbent important in state government. ' .'  
faces Republican Dave 6arris, the Senate Repubhcan leader 
Qair County sheriff from from Pontiac, had announced he was not 
Partee has criticized Scott ' s  hiring 
record, n9ting that one of Scott's top 
lawyers wasn't licensed to oractice law. · 
COMPI'ROIJ.ER · 
In the liveliest state contest other than 
the governor's race, two young and politi­
cally ambitious men are battling for the job 
of comptroller. 
They are Republican George :lindbezg., 
the iqcumbent, and Democrat Michael 
Bakalis, the former state superintendent of 
public instruction. . 
STUFFLE FOR 
STATE REP. 
paid for by Larry Stuffle 
going to seek office in 1976 but changed his 
nind as the fiJq date � in De<ieni>er. 
They both support l�gislation to permit the 
sale of multi-year license plates, putting 
photographs on driver's licenses, making a 
photo-identification card available to non- Lindberg, 44, of Crystal Lake is the first ;;am=. 
nd uae this 
f Roe's money 
?: ··- · ·  ,.., f' 
BEFORE YOU 
TAKE THAT 
.PLU NG E, . 
TALK TO US ! 
For over 50 years S.A. Peck has been saving 
students up to 50% on the purchase of diamonds. 
· .  How? �y importing our own rough diamonds, cutting 
.·. and polishing them · and de$igning our own set ings. · 
We eliminate the middle man �rk�up and pass the 
.savings on to you . 
. Send for our beautiful 52 page catalog and see for 
· yourself. 
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CATALOG 
lfmib'lflirf)iamonds 
55 E.  Wash i ngton. St. 
Chicago, ll.l inois 60602 
' I 
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' . . 
�\ 
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HAVE T'"i lS M 'I STI< A L  
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3oo w.t�iilco.lii 345-7161 � ·��� -
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1 Mon: 1 I . .  . . I 
I FREE DELIVERY . : 
I I 
1 • WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE 1 · 
: · . WITH THIS COUPON . · Nov. 1 I 
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iers swelp Western; six Panther. ruilners tie for .first 
tteger Coach Tom Woodall said, the mud mile mark. schools this season but he never saw such a by six first  p l ace fi n i s h e r s  bogged the runners down. " I  don 't know i f  A t  this point he tried t o  break away from spirited b u nch a s  the Eastern t e a 111 . 
the Eastern harriers shut out we have any one that is a mudder, he said . the Panthers , but this eventually �augh t " Instead of fussing and fighting, they mois 15-49. "The heavy legged runners run better in up with him and he could not hold his pace . helped each other out, " he said . st for Eastern with times of the mud. " - " In the later stages of the race we Eastern will travel to Springfield,  Mis-the 10,000 meter course were We run a lot of hills to build up our legs dominated him and he really did not have souri to run in the Division II national 
n John Christy, Reo Rorem. but I really don ' t  know if we have any · any one to run with him as our runners championships on November 1 3 .  
erney, Joe Sheeran, Casey (mudders) , "  Woodall added. did , "  Woodall said. 
d Ken Englert. Joe ·Sheeran had to battle back for his "This- was a real nice homecoming win . · up the Panther string of first place finish JlS he fell at about the 3 :Y. It was· a nice springboard for the final two 
s All-American Jim Wheeler, mile mark . " He ran a good race, came back weeks , "  Woodall said. 
d seventh with a time of 32:08.  and passed people until he caught Wheeler Watching the cross country· race )Vas 
8th was Bill Bandy in 32:36; at the four mile mark. " Woodall said. W auk e g a n  's coach Phil Lawrence . Law-ent . to Paul" Weilmuenster . at "I was really pleased with the way our rence said he visited four or five state 
ancher was 10th at 32:44; Bill buys worked, talked and encouraged each 
at 33:02; Guy Fressen _ 12th at other during the race . "  
Janota 13th at 33 : 1 7; Tom ,"They ra,n the 10,000 meters as relaxed 
at 33 :29 and Bert Myers 15th as they could. They had close to · five 
have an effec't on the times.  
where they had to cross six 
good ole fashion mud hole . '  
mnutes per mile, ' '  Woodall added. 
All-American Wheeler, who placed 21st 
at last Saturday' s  state meet finished 
seventh but he· did lead the· race at the two 
Al l  
PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
Alternati"'.es Offered 
Confidential 
10 am - 8  pm PH 1 -S00-438-5534 
, 
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ssified acls Please report classifieC:t ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2  . . . A correct ad will appear in the next· edition . U n less i:iotified, -
na - turquoise a nd 
, butterf ly,  and 
. Various bracelets, 
· gs. I nlay turquo ise 
1 907 1 0th 
KS-125, good 
mileage . · Cal l 
p.m. 
1 976, ma ny 
, under . warranty. 
•II. 345-6491 or 
excellent 
man who is  in the 
or special  
be interested in  
Ing with male 
led people . We 
position open on 
"shift wh ich offers 
and every th ird 
1. Al l  interested 
rlelton Heritage 
Mr. Mi l l s � Ph. 
3b3 
Need four sports m inded people 
full & part t i me :  $320/month part 
time: $750/month fu l l  t ime .  Car 
necessary. ·  I nterviews Wed . ,  Nov. 3, 
1 2 : 30; 3 : 30 ,  5 : 30.  C har leston 
'Hol iday I n n .  Ask for Mr .. F ortin . 
3b3 
wa•ted · 
F ema le roommate needed for 
spr ing •mester. Trailer, ' ex cel lent 
oonditionl Cal l Jane, 348-8209. 
1 0p8 
This co.uld have been your classified 
ad. To. f ind out. how. call Marty at 
58 1 -28 1 2 . Your ad will appear 
in  the next issue of the f\leWs. 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment , $57.50 per 
month . I nqu ire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1 · · o r p h o n e  
( 21 7 1 783-2303. 
boo 
Want one female to sublease clean 
apertrilent: ·. own bedroom ; water, . 
cable". fur11i�hed. · 2% · blocks ft-om 
campus: ·2 · V- ks free · rent .  · call 
Marg ie , 345-4935 . 
3p 1 ,2,4" 
DOONESBURY 
.. 54 I.ACEY, 7Hlfr5 'TJIE 
IJllEMM4 IUE FIND aJR.-
5£1.YES IN/ fNE.55 � OF. 
f <:alJS °1:E:JlE� . 
: ,- PHlllP VENTlRA I 
I " f - '-
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi�t il'lserti9n . 
anno unc.-·enfS Ten ga llon aq uarium, $5.94. ••• · Storewide sale now . going on : 
H appy birthday Cheryl  - you have Benson's tropical f ish , 809 
you r  q uota now. K G f:harleston, Ave ., Mattoo n. 
1 p1 8bmw1 0  
A lternatives t o  abort ion : Cal l  
348-01 88 at anvtii:ne day or night . 
1 6b22 
Titus Repai r  Service : watches , 
·clocks, _ je we lry, · engraving . 1 51 4% 
B roadway , Mattoon .  
bmwf 
·E astt-.�n·s skydiving club wi l l  be Jo in C<irter/Mondale - we need . you r  he lp to wi.n . Cal l 235-7 1 2 1  tra i n i ng a class beginn ing Monday 
Nov. 1 . " If _interested, please attend an 
orientation meeting on Monday 7:00 
p.m. in Union Oakland room ,  a f i l m  
wi l l  be shown al!IO .  For fu rther 
information ,  contact . M i l t  S heetz, 
345-3884. 
1 o1 
Westfield A uction Co. has their 
consigned auction sa les ewry S u nday 
at 2 p.m .  F or consignments or 
pick-up service call 234-91 68, 
345-91 71 or 345�874. 
1 0b8 
F ree lovable black male kitten . 
345-3420, after 5.  
. 3b1 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs . .  n ight 6 : 30 p.m .  R i chey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore, I l l .  Don 
R ichey , Auctioneer. 349-882;2. 
bOO 
58� -66�. 
1 2pmwf 
Quality unfin ished furniture at 
re1u1onable prices. Upstairs Furn iture. 
On the square. 
bOOmw 
I t  peys to compare auto i nsurance 
rates. L E LAND H A.L L .  R eal estate ·a nd insu rance. 1 1 th and L i ncoln 
Streets. 345-7022. 
3b2 
I B M  typing. six years experience 
typing for'  students , fac ulty . Mrs. 
F in ley , 345�543. 
OObOO 
Craft mater ia ls and suppl ies O\jr 
specialty. The Craft Spot. 805 1 8th 
I Street . 
20p 1 0  
M oving; must give CNVay two CC!U 
to a good home. 345�795 after 5 : 00  
- ask for Pat .  
' 7b1 
for rent · 
Three bedrop m  mobile home, 
partly furnished . Edge of town. 
$ 1 7 5/month.  $ 1 7 5 deposit. Lease for 
six months. 348-8979. 
3b3 
Sublease beautifu l furnished 
apartment , 2 bedroom for summer 
semester.  $ 1 50 per month . 345-4883. 
1 1 p3 
:1osi ••.d fou•d 
LOST: Left-handed red glove with 
blue trim in FAM F r i .  night.  Cal l  
Tanya , 345-7909. 
5ps4 
LOST: Green anny , knapsack 
contain ing assorted va luables Sunday 
n ight by B ooth Library north 
entra nce. _Ca l l  3761 or write 249 
F ord if you have informatio11 . 
5ps1 
LOST: in  Coleman Hal l  - early in 
the semester:  blue den i m  jacket with 
lavender yo ke/cuffs . PLEASE retu rn 
to Theatre A rts Office - F i ne A rts 
B u i lding . ' 
3p3 
LOST.: Gold fi l igree , Greek 
Orthodox cross between Coleman 
and U n ion . R eward. Cal l  Debbi , 
581 -5226 . .  
5p4 
60P, 
IH/UE 
BC/NG 
NO&&! 
I 
. ... 
Northem Michiga� �tops Panth 
by R..B. F.ilatrom : . ")'· Hub1ck, the Panthers Northern Michigan prqduced 16 points ·· of the day. in the final half, and its defense closed : Chris Cobb scam down the Eastern attack, as the No. 1 i in the dtjve to the N school in Division Il rolled to a 30-10 1 his own score. football victory Saturday at O'Brien field. : After a penalty, It was the 1 7th consecutive triumph for 
the defending champions of the small 
school ranks, and a ninth this season. 
· Eastern drops to a 5-3 record with the loss, 
their third in four games. 
Eastem . got the weather conditions it 
wanted - lots of rain - but Northern 
quarterback Steve Mariucci didn't seem to 
mind. On the first play of the game 
Mariucci hit flanker Maurice Mitchell in a 
37-yard bomb. . 
It set the scene 'for the day. Mariucci 
completed 1 1  of 22 passes in the game for 
150 yards, with the fleet Mitchell nabbing 
five tosses and one scoring pass. 
Northern Michigan nursed a 14- 1 0  
halftime lead, before outdistancing the 
Panthers in the second half. 
. A Chris ·cobb fumble at the Eastern 22 
led to Northern' s initial tally of the ·final 
half, a 20-yard field goal by Dan Harves. It 
was ·the only score of the third period, 
giving Northern a 17-10 lead. 
Near the end of the third period Eastern 
was stopped on ·a fourth down an.d one 
situation at the Northern 44, and the 
top-ranked team capitalized for another 1 
score. 
Panther quarterback Rob Dobo, playing 
because of injuries to regulars Andy Vogl 
and Russ Zonca, was stacked up for n� gain Norttiern Michigan quarterback Steve Mariucci ( 1 8) seems to be losing h is gr ip on inches short of a first down, to hand the the ball  as Eastern defensive end Tim Virden move� in . Mariucci completed 1 1 o.f 22 ball to Northern. . . · passes in the mud and sH .me Saturday as Norther n ,  tf)e No. 1 school in the Division 1 1  Dobo played the entire second half with ranks, whipped the Panthers 30-1 0. ( News photo by Craig Stodcel.) Vogl on the sidelines with a possible . 
broken hand an4 Zonca out of action with a 1 down try by Webster at Ute Eastern 20. 
rib injury. The Panthers couldn't mount a drive, 
Northern drove 56 yards in nine plays to . though, and on fourth down the center 
put the game out of reach at 24- lO, with snap for the punt rolled back to Jeff 
· tailback Reggie Webster ripping through . Gossett. 
· on a one-yarder with 1 2: 1 8  to go. Gossett sidestepped -one Northern play· 
·. Eastem's Cobb fumbled the ensuing er, but could not get the punt off. 
kickoff� but the Panthers held 00 a fourth . Northern' s John Guenther blocked the kick and the ball rolled back to the Eastern 1 1 .  
Northern struck for the final tally- of the 
. game two plays later, on a Mariucci to Sp . r's. · · Mitchell 10-yard crossing pass play. . 
. .
..
. · 
Mariucci' s  37-yarder to Mitchell ,  and a 
16-yard toss to the Eastern 10, se't up the 
game ' s  : first score . Mariucci swept 
through the left side for a 10-yard score 
with 1 1  :23 remaining. in the first period, 
capping an eight-(ilay, 75-yard drove. 
1 2  
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Northern drove to 1he Eastern 13 the 
next time they had the football, but a 
Harves field goal attempt from the 29 was 
blocked by comerback Andre Phillip�. . 
· After a poor punt gave Northern good 
field position at the Eastern 44, the 
winners capitalized · again. Eleven rushing 
plays 1.ater, Northern scored its second 
touchdown of the afternoon on a Webster 
tow-yard run.  . . 
Webster's  spurts accounted for 27 of the 
yards in the drive. The score gave Northern 
a 14-0 lead, 11nd'Eastern still had not had a 
first down. 
The Panthers got their initial first down 
of the game at the beginning of the only · . 
touchdown drive. The first down came on a 
short dump pass from Zonca to Lome 
would-be Northern 
zone from the seven witti 
the half. It was Cobb's 
the season, an Eastern 
A blocked punt by 
gave Eastern the ball at 
the end of the half. J 
32-yard field goal to 
14-10 with 2:08 re 
Cobb was almost 
show for Eastern ii 
freshman bolted for 
half. and 1 1 6  in 28 
.The perf <XJJllDCe p 
rushing lea�ership. 
entering the game, 
in six .carries. .  . • Northern's  Mariucd 
unexpected occu 
mushy conditions. 
eight of 13 first half 
Mitchell, who 
into the game, na 
overall. Zachary F 
aerials for 40 yards. · 
Webster and 
provided ample 
out 95 and 77 yards, 
has· rushed for 913 
Northern poured 
fourth quarter �d 
total yardage advan 
led in first downs 
to· Eastem's 47. 
"You saw a very 
there, no question 
commented. "There' 
losing, but I can 
superior team. , ,  
N M  - Steve 
Harves kick) 
NM - Reggie W. 
kick) 
E .- Chris Cobb 7 
E - Sanders 32 
NM - Harves JO 
NM - Webster 1 
NM - Maurice · 
Mariucci (kick f · 
Northern Michi 
Eastern 
Late goals help boaters humble Blac� 
by Dave Shanks · mark of the game. · . · "Our depth showed a little, "  Teller said. appearance for 
Two second half goals paved the. way as Blair missed a shot just wide after taking ' ' We were able to sit Dave and Chris down 
the Panther soccer team moved past the a pass from Owen Hylton. · 
· . and come in with some pretty good 
Blackburn Beavers 2-0 Saturday. at Lake- Four minutes later, the hooters failed on . people . "  
side Field. 
· ' . · another flurry just irt front of the Beaver Teller said he was particularly impressed 
Fritz Teller's  Panthers controlled · the net. with the play of his defensive midfield. 
game throughout, outpassing and out- . Eastern was without the services of He continued that, "Greg Milburn had a 
shooting their guests from Carlfnville. captain Dave Sodeman and Chris Nyre.. great game. He and (Leonard) Mason 
"I thought we had a good team effort/ '  Both were sidelined with injuries, linked together on some good passes . ' '  
Teller said. "The second half play was . Angelo Carducci filled in for Sodemann Of the opponents, Teller said, <l<f hey better since we were going out wide and "had a g<>04 game, " Teller said. _ had no build. up. They couldn't build an 
more . ' '  SQdemann was out of action with an attack. All they could d o  was take the. bat! 
The contest was played in SO-degree ankel injury while Nyz.e rested a pulled on a break. ' '  
weather and i n  a light mist throughout. muscle . Saturday's  contest was the final home 
���:��;�::t�:�t:;����:���o; I!�: Erratic netters· w. hip NortherH,· -beaten than 10 yards out. · Blair came across opposite Siggy Eich- by Ray Romolt · "The girls played 'IJVell offensively and The split.in the 
horst who had the ball . Eichhorst left the · Returning home for the first time . in defensively, and had g<><><f court coverage women's season ball for Blair who booted it into tM net to three weeks, coach Joan Schmidt' s  volley- against Northern . ' '  Next i n  sight fol> 
give Eastern the lead. · ball squad split two Homecoming matches The second year mentor liked the be quadrangular 
Nine minutes later, senior Greg Milburn ; . in McAfee Gym Saturday befoi;e a. hoister- performance of Kim Liefer in the Northern Elsah, Mo� 
scored the fifth goal of biScollegiate career ous crowd. match. . • Principia. Fl 
on a : 1eft.footed'. shot after he took " Kim was extremely effective , she . lege, and the U 
advantage of ati excellent assist again from The Panther six were beaten by the placed her hits well, "  Schmidt remarked. Louis will oppose 
Eichhorst. wqmen from Lewis lS-8, l3-l5, 6- lS, and Schmidt, however, was not as pleased · The Panthers 
"Sigo EichhOr$t set me up with a world engineered a �-l� lS-10, lS-7 conquest of with the women's · rather lackadaisical With Florissant V  
class pass and all I did was capitalize on the Northern· Illinois. .., · J showing against the Lewis sextet. us already this · 
assist," the St. Louis native said. "We played fine agal!ist Northern, "  "We just lost our co�ntraiion against ' Schmidt said 
.. Easter n failed to tally on two prime said Schmidt, recalling the only bright spot them, ' '  Schmidt noted, "and nobody really ran� matcbes-
scorin� opportunities aroundthe 65 minute of the women' s  day. ' p layed very well. ' '  tive . ' '. 
